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Designed by

CooperBespokeJoinery
Showroom Opening hours
Monday – Thursday
8am – 5pm
Friday
8am – 3pm
Weekends by appointment only.
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Unit 1 Gordon Mill, Lower Hollin Bank Street
Blackburn, Lancashire, BB2 4AD
01254 693 765
www.cooperbespokejoinery.co.uk

Shepherds Huts

About
Cooper Bespoke Joinery

HANDMADE LANCASHIRE KITCHENS
Bespoke kitchens available to the trade or
domestic customers. Our impressive selection of
bespoke kitchens, tailor made to each space with
exacting precision.

ARCHITECTURAL CARPENTRY & JOINERY
Every aspect of joinery including windows,
doors, staircases and bedroom furniture.

FRANK ANTHONY KITCHEN SHOWROOM
We welcome visitors to our 16,500 sq ft
Lancashire Mill which features our joinery
workshop and Frank Anthony Kitchen
showroom. Visiting the beating heart of our
business means you can meet the team, observe
our traditional carpentry methods and see
first hand why architects, contractors, interior
designers and builders across the North West
use our services time and time again.

PRECISION MANUFACTURING
Crafting wood since 1990 in the heart of
Lancashire. Our loyal team of talented joiners
are based in our 16,500 sq ft Lancashire mill
workshop and work across the North West.

Shepherds
Huts

Making use of space

EXCEPTIONAL CUSTOMER SERVICE
As a family owned company we pride ourselves
on delivering outstanding service.
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COOPER BESPOKE JOINERY
“Cooper Bespoke Joinery is well respected in the
region for our quality craftsmanship. Whether
traditional or contemporary in design our
products are crafted to stand the test of time.”

onyKitchens

signed by

www.cooperbespokejoinery.co.uk

Our award wining Shepherds huts can
be crafted to make a fantastic space
for any use.

Attractive to the leisure and tourism market, these
luxurious places to stay do not compromise
on comfort.

“

We stayed in one of the shepherds huts
with our two grandchildren and were
very happy to discover the much larger
bunk beds than we were expecting. The
good lighting, electric points and USB
connections made this much more than
just a camping trip.
Trip Advisor Review
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Built
with Pride

By our skilled craftsmen
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All our Shepherds Huts are built with
pride by our skilled craftsmen and
can be powder painted in an array
of colours.
The chassis are built with galvanised steel to reduce maintenance
and we can also offer heating, electrical and kitchen options to
enable year round use and much more.

Just as luxurious but with a quirky twist, we can build one or even
a hamlet of beautiful bespoke shepherd’s huts for your residential
garden or large commercial space.
Hand crafted and fully insulated to keep you toasty in winter and
cool in the summer.

Flexible
Designed Spaces
Tailored for you

An investment that can be tailor made
to your personal specification, such as
a; playroom, workshop, garden office
or creative place to escape, and all with
the flexibility of being able to be moved.
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“

We had a short break of 3
nights in one of the shepherd
huts in the grounds, if all
shepherds live in this much
comfort there would be a long
queue for jobs
Trip Advisor Review
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“

After installing eighteen of
our fantastic bespoke,
handcrafted Shepherds Huts.
Samlesbury Hall won the
accolade of North West
Glamping site of the year.
I think this says job well done
Scott Cooper
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The Design
& Build Process

Handmade, here in Lancashire

Hand crafted and fully insulated to
keep you toasty in winter and cool in
the summer.
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Any Colour
You like

Beautiful handbuilt Shepherds Huts

Our Lancashire crafted Shepherd Hut delivers a rustic and carefree
alternative to a traditional hotel room.
Just as luxurious but with a quirky twist, we can build one for your
garden or even a hamlet of beautiful bespoke shepherd’s huts for
commercial hospitality use.

The
Finishing Touches
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Chairs and tables fit in the huts and can
be taken outside to make more space.
Your unique shepherds hut can host garden parties, accommodate
overnight guests, provide a unique play room or office and for
commercial hospitality customers, provide exciting kerb appeal
and booking interest. Caravan sites, farms, wedding venues and
stately homes have all expressed interest in our
award-winning huts.
You can complete the look with two double beds in European oak,
topped with memory foam mattresses, low-wattage electricity to
keep your phone and devices charged, as well as a cosy en-suite.
The optional bathroom includes a spacious shower, hot water and
mermaid wall panelling.
Optional heating and electrical upgrades are available to design
the huts to your specification.
Grants have been sourced and funded by European Agricultural
Fund for Rural Development*.
*Customers would need to do this independently

